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tog thateh he viewed-with a sigh; he 
cherished it Still It made an extra
ordinary difference in his appearance. 1 
His hair had been his leading motive; 
people remembered him by it He 
could not believe that any one would 
be able to identity the careless, un
conventional artist as the smooth, 
smug young man-about-to^n who faced 
him, elegantly tapping a cigarette on 
the back of his chamois-gloved hand.

Neil had Changed his expression to 
suit his clothes, too. The round shell- 
rimmed glasses provided the last 
touch of affectation.

“I wouldn’t know myself, if I didn't 
know it was me," he thought.

Besides, the police were still look
ing for a stoker. . . . 
tided to go to the funeral.

The late Casper Toisen’s address in 
the east Twenties, a block between 
Second and Third Avenues, near Cra- 
mercy Park. As he turned the corner 
from Third Avenue he caught his 
breath in astonishment. He was pre
pared for the grewsome trappings of 
woe and for vulgar curiosity; but bene 
was a crowd of thousands of white 
faces, completely filling the street 
from wall to walk A cordon of po-

sneering, yet had a boyish eomeHnesa 
which recommended him . even to one 
who saw the evil, bq potent is the har
mony of feature.

As in all men of his kidftey the pre
dominant note of him was an immense 
scorn for alt the world.

“Huh!" he said for Nell's benefit, 
indicating the passing crowd with a 
nod, "the G. A. R. has certainly turn
ed out in force to-dav."

“G. A. R.?" asked Nell.
“Grand Army of Rubber-Necks. Lord! 

what a bunch ot worm-eaten nuts!"
. “Well, we’re here, too," said Nell, 
good-humoredly.

“I got something better to do, I can 
tell you," returned the otheA loftily. 
"But I got caught in the blame crowd 
and I can’t get out of it."

“I see,” said Nell. "What do you 
think of this case, anyhow? 1 suppo=e 
you read the papers?”

"Don’t think anything of it. A com
mon kind of crime.
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BIGGER LOADS
without extra spanning is 
easily accomplished when you

CHAPTER VIII. 1o him. Evidently he had commenced 
his career of crime In knickerbockers.

His principal concern with the morn- 
irçg editions was to learn what had be
come of his young friend. One ac
count ran:

The sleuths on the trail of Neil Otto- 
way last night liberated a boy who 
said that the desperate young crim
inal had imprisoned him in an unoc
cupied building on Dickson street, 
where he was found. The boy gave 
his name as Kid Doty, sixteen, no 
home. He was discovered tied hand 
and foot in a vacant room filled with 
debris, and overrun with rats.

For a long time the por.ee could get 
nothing out of him. Apparently he 
had been terrifie® into silence. But 
when he learned that they were al
ready well informed as to all the 
movements of Neil Ottoway, he re
luctantly told his story.

It appears that young Doty aspires 
to be a detective. Reading in a news
paper of how Neil Ottoway had se
cured a disguise as a stoker he start
ed out to find him on his own account. 
By a remarkable coincidence he did 
actually run into hi nr on West street, 
and shadowed him to the empty house 
on Dickson street. There the boy, ac
cording to his own story, attempted to 

. arrest the fugitive with a rusty re
volver. but was overpowered and tied 
up as described.

Thus, if the tale 15 true, the plans 
of the police who havp, Nell Ottoway 
under surveillance, narrowly escaped 
being frustrated by the amateur. There 
is a strong suspicion, however that

\ Neil de-syi
% The net result, oi Neil’s stormy 

scene witiVL^Bra was to fix him In 
t the resolve to unravel the mystery of 

Casper Toisen’s murder on his own 
account. He did not doubt that the 

Ï girl’s skirts were clean, though there 
was so much to be explained, but he 
felt that being a woman, she very 
likely required tj be saved from her- 

-/ self. ’At any rate for tho sake of his 
peace of mind he must know the 
truth. *

use illMICA
AXLE GREASEThere was nothing to indicate that 

the occasion of the gathering was the 
funeral of a man foully murdered. The 
black-clad driver of the hearse lolled 
on his seat with his elbow supported 
on his crossed knees, and looked down 
from his point of vantage with a sneer. 
Conscious of his importance in the 

' scene like a free citizen he showed ills 
contempt for It. The horses slept. Nell 

- wondered behind which stolid face in 
the front rank lay guilty knowledge. 
Nothing showed on the surface.

After an Interminable wait the door 
of the house opened, and a stir passed 
through the crowd. The bustling un
dertaker appeared, ushering the coffin 

„ , , tome by six solid husbands and fath-
lice v.as required to keep a clear ers, perspiring and oppressed by self
space around the hearse. consciousness. Nell had a vivid men-

Mortover, every stoop and window tal picture of what lay within the lone 
was full, bodies clung precariously to black box. It was thrust in the hearse 
every projecting ledge and every rail, the pallbearers meanwhile glancing 
and heads stuck over the edge of the over their shoulders with much the 
root?-. , . ... , . ., ... . same uneasy suspicion that royalty hasThis is fame thought Neil. "Lord, 0f tbe mob
"ft*" fel' :r,ld g0 up lr 1 were „ Next appeared a long procession of 
hibited t° them. . floral offerings borne by tho under-

He shivered, and for a foment was • taker’s brisk, well-fed young assist- 
inclined to beat a retreat However, ; anta. There were croJ Banch„“ 
as his startled nerves quieted, it sug-; wreaths, an open book, a broken cti-’ 
gested itsel as the safest place in the ; umn. Au thege were placed ln praad 
world for him. He smiled, remember-
{£! real °of fender. m'/SM ? MSXET?!

a crowd wiped personal identity out : 
clean. j

It was the tail end of a fashionable j „ ... ,___ ... . .
street, over the dead line of Irving, ITrZ

lives. This the note of human 
Interest that for the crowd gave relish

A guy croaked 
fpr his sparkler and his roll. I don’t 
see why they inake such a fuss about 
It.”

'* t/ae half as much as any other "
MlAxles are rough and porous, 

causing friction. The mica 
flakes fill the pores acd the 
grease keeps them there. 
Mica Grease prevents locket! 
wheels and hot lioxes, give< 
sure relief for unnecessary 
strain on horscs4ind harness.

"Well, it's a kind of mvtiery,” sug
gested Nell. T

"Myatern nothing! This fellow of. 
toway did It. all right. I suppose the 
poor fool will let the police nab hlnA r 
directly. These fellows have no nerve.
Why, anybody could stall off the po
lice if they put their mind to It."

A feeling of resentment stirred Nell 
against this cock-sure young idler.
"Well, what would you do If you were 
in his place?' he asked, quietly.

"Oh. they’d never get hold of me." 
said the young man confidently, but 
vaguely.

"Yes, but what would you do?" In
sisted Neil.

“I wouldn't do anything!" returned 
the other triumphantly. "That’s Just 
where they make a mistake. They run, 
and naturally somebody takes after 
them. I'd stay right here and bluff it 
out.”

“Pretty good advice," observed Neil 
dryly.

“A man never gets caught till he 
loses his nerve,” tile young man with 
the cinnamon tie continued. "When 
he begins to slink along and look guil
ty the first cop that sees him just na
turally has to take him In. 
cop square ln the eye and he daresn't 
touch you."

"You seem to know," said Noli.
The other favored him with a sharp 

glance, suspecting ridicule. But Neil's 
face was bland . Their further talk on 
the subject was Interrupted by a heavy, 
red-faced man, who struggled out of 
the crowd and edged hfmself between 
them. He turned around and wiped 
his face with his handkerchief.

k slS"1™''“"V" suss sis, «.ussrs^Ns
took off his derby hat to mop his fore wa. ove, forever

a,ra,V°- The three of" them tell into eon- 
ward start that It.was do other than verse about crowds.

ri'i.m.njyfs11" i „ , , "Beats me where they all tome
s h î'° s„e,e, , freaUy- rrom!’’ said Hartigan "Any little 

and he had shaved off the noble mus- thineil raise ’em nriv time—» fire »^heLliX1stWauS=th„e™ ,Ne11 f6lt ‘hat n«htg"r a guy™naaytu!œr?eUa ’ud 
the slightest untoward movement think nobody in New York never had 
would Instantly have betrayed him. He wnrl. . i,vln...
coroer"*tanarîhK T h'" "Ahh! they’re all bugs!” said the
deafeninru^îniw*» belLi cla°6ed young man with the cinnamon tie,

n*rtiran ,hlf' scornfully. “Crazy as wood-ticks, every
.f , ...mes “5*r„ TCuse mother’s son of them!"
ifiAs **™we»°*Cr0 i°u’ h^,,ap.? °' "I suppose that’s what they’d say 
BlNeii «/.eied thim^itfheuVWMle" » abt>ut us," observed Nell.
.cirt't'e^'nf “PiWaf I “°6- welk Aometlmes a man’s got a
acid test of his disguise. Plenty of purpose in toolin’ arouho." Hartigan 
room," he said, offhand was portentous.

Hartigan turned to the other. A 
Bllent breath of relief escaped Nell. He 
had passed! Hartigan was Ingratiat
ing himself with the young man with

There was, moreover, the healthy 
f' Instinct of self-preservation, which 

even a young man in love may not ig- 
r nore. He had no notion of allowing 

himself to be led like a lamb to the 
slaughter—with the dim figure of 
another man in the background pro
fiting* by the sacrifice.

Having made his* resolve, the next 
thing was to debate ways and means 
of carrying it into effect. He acknow
ledged frankly to himself that he was 
not the ideal detective, though like 

§ * nearly every man he had rather fan-
K cted himself in the role until he was 

called! upon to play it. The impres
sionable and expansivxe nature of the 
artist; while It may conceive of a mar- 

J reloua detective story in the abstract, 
Is not fitted to the relentless,, single- 
minded pursuit of the concrete.

However, his great need would have 
I to supply this lack in his nature. It 
I would have to supply many another 

lack as well. The hunted one is not 
In the best positîbn to hunt ou his own 
account

Though Neil’s head was smooth 
i1 enough to pass in a crowd, th^ profes- 
j Fional eye of the barber he visited 
I next morning was not deceived.
I “Who cut your hair?” he asked in 

scorn.
“Fellow In a little country town,” 

lip, said Neil carelessly. “Though I was 
I stuck there for a couple of weeks, so 
| I let him do,it. And this morning the 
i house wiremme to come in.”

“He wasn't no barber, lie* was a 
butcher, he was. It’s lucky you come I 

I to me. I’ll fix you up good.”
I The newspapers with their fresh 
F crop oi rumors hourly afforded Neil 

mere entertainment than information. 
He was becoming hardened now to the 
liberties they took with his name. This 
amazing figure of a Nell Ottoway they 
had built up was like somebody else 
now, a distant relation, possibly, but 

> not the inviolable “me.” No tale con
cerning him was too wild to be printed.

Lacking any real testimony, they 
were free to endow him with a splen
did lurid past- All the unsolved mur
ders of ten years past were ascribed
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| HARNESS OIL
” Lengthen? Lather life ” !

replaces the natural oik V, -it 
SStffry out of the leather a id pu > 

new life ill old harnw-. 
penetrates the leather ;; .l."», 
it soft and pliable, and over- \ 
conies the worst enemies of 
harness—rwatcr and dirt.

Sold in standard sisetl naclum by Uvi. dcaieis everyw here.

IMPERIL OIL
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BRANCHES IN 

ALL CITIESfew steps at a time to give place to 
carriage for the mourners.

A stronger thrill passed through the
::Look a

<ré‘®-,e''S-e>s/wvD"we'®’oi®'e'S's\gzex'=^tsr«

| A Dyspepsia Cure I
(• M. D. advisee : “Persona who e) 
^ suffer from severe iedigeation J 
•) and constipation Caw cure them- C® 
•) selves by taking fifteen to (• 
| thirty drops of Extract of Roots § 
'T after each meal and at bedtime. •) 

This remedy is known as Mother O) 
§ SeigeVs Corslive Syrap in the drug ^ 
•) trade." Get the genuine. 60c. (P 
•) and $1.00 Bottles* i $

Place. Old-fashioned middle-class 
dwellings lined each side; there was
but the one design of house in the en-. ,_, x. „ . , . ...
tire block. Hideous respectability was < wl' “ wt? ,her WAth
the keynote. The decorative horrors S ^ rônr? ^,hate^er tüa 
of thirty years ago were still naively ,trut? of «üs confnswl matter, here at 
displayed within the parlor windows. ens was an innocent sufferer.

Neil seized every opportunity that This was the climax of the scene, 
offered to edge himself unobtrusively Prett? soon the crowd began to stir 
forward. A waiting crowd is passive; and break up. A large number re- 
none opposed him. Faces flashed on niained staring fixedly at the house as 
his consciousness and faded out; 1 they got some subtle emotional eat- 
fresh and wrinkled, hairy and shaven, i ^faction out of its stone face, 
rosy and sallow, clean and dirty. Hero 
the differences ended; for individuality I the spot. He found a refuge ont of the 
had been surrendered to the crowd. ' Press in a street-level deerway near 
It was one huge gape centreing on the the corner, where he could watch the 
hearse. No emotion was suggested i laces float by. The other corner of 
save a primitive curiosity. ; the doorway was already occupied by

Nell, who had a vital interest in the 1 a youth of his own age. who threw 
matter, studied in self-defence to show ■ him the half smile of one admitting 
a face as blank as the others. Occa- ! an equal among the crowd of the un- 
sionally he identified a detective by his j washed, 
size or air of officialdom.

Neil finally succeeded in worming ' up. An easily recognizable type, he 
himself Into the first rank but one ; decided, the slender, good-looking and 
of the spectators. He did not care to utterly worthless young male that 
show himself quite in front. Appar- ! every large city produces in such num- 
ently this crowd was prepared to wait I hers nowadays. His well-cut clothes set 
all day. At intervals the police with j off his graceful limbs admirably, and 
a concerted effort forced the encroach- ; he displayed a nice taste in inher
ing circle back. ln the midst of the : dashery, particularly in a cinnamon- 
pushing and shoving there was much cdlored tie which “went” with his sal

low skin . His face, while vacuous and

m

Nell was not quite ready to leave

Zl
the whole thing may be the product 
of an imagination overheated by dime 
novels and a course of sensational 
motion pictures.

This suspicion is lent additional 
color by the fact that the boy would 
not or could not carry his tale any 
further.

Neil nodded to him, and sized him
No amount of questioning 

would induce him to tell what went 
on in the empty house during the time 
that he says he spent there with the 
fugitive. He seemed to take the pose 
that the police were his rivals, and 
made believe that he Intended to use 
whatever evidence he had secured to 
further his own game, 
were much amused by the youthful 
would-be sleuth.

At a late hour last night his father

A MOTHER’S WORK
!s Too Often Followed by Nerv 

ous Debility and Shattered 
Health.

I To bt continued. I
The police IN TBEHIMSÏ tf EFFICIENCYgood natured banter.

•cMothers as a rule spend so much 
time In looking after their children 
and in household work that they over- called for him at police headquarters, 
look the absolute necessity for that and it transpired that his name was 
rest and relaxation upon which their really Percy Randall, son of Havi- 
hcalth depends.

It may be of general Interest to the' 
Canadian public to know some ' ex- — 
umpire of the way ln which their 
railways, through the Canadian Pari 
flc Association for National Defence, 
are exchanging traffic in the interest* 
of efficiency.

In one case the C. P. R. diverts'’ 
by way of the Soo Line one thousand 
cars of freight so as to relieve the 
north shore of Lake Superior. These 
cars passed couth from Winnipeg, to 
Minneapolis nnd by way of Sault Ste. 
Marie into Ontario. They consisted 
chiefly of grain for domestic consump 
tion in Canada.

One hundred cars of freight per da- 
are being diverted from the C.P.R. ;V 
Quebec and travelling by way of the 
National Transcontinental to Hallfai: 
While there is no saving in mileage 
this, in the Interest of the countr;-. 
relifevei the C. P. R. main line to Sr 
John for classes of exoort freight 
more urgently required there.

In Toronto an arrangment was sur 
eesefully carried out whereby one 
hundred and twenty cars of frelgh* 
eastbound for Montreal were turned 

’ over from the C.P.R. to the C. N. R,
J e-ovy day.

The Grand Trunk has also diverted 
season has been diverting one hundred 
and fifty to two hundred cars of coal 
per day to the C.P.R and T. H. & B. 
in order to lessen the congestion on 
the Grand Trunk from Niagara fron- 

-tier to Toronto and other points.
The Grand Trunk has als divete-1 

fifty cars per day to the C. N. R. at 
Toronto.

In Western Canada the Canadian 
Northern has on several accaslon* 
transferred surplus traffic to the sistr 
railways in the West.

AvfH
The consequence is land Randall, of Meigs, Thorley & Ran- 

that,6oon they find their health break- dull, lawyers with offices in Nassau 
ing down. The daily humdrum of street, 
household cares quickly thin the blood 
and weaken the nerves, 
low ^headaches, pains in the side and duce him in court any time liis evi- 
baek, swollen limbs, palpitation, a 1 denee might be required, but it is not

supposed that young Percy will be 
to fretfulncss. These a.-ked to figure In the limelight again.

It may be hazarded that a somewhat 
painful interview took place in the 
Ilandail domicile last night which 
may have the effect df discouraging 
the detective ambitions of young hope-

The boy was given into the custody 
Then foi- of his father, who undertook to pro-

-In
constantly tired feeling, and often an 
inclination 
symptoms are the signs of poor blood, 
and are tho inevitable penalty of ov
erwork and over anxiety in the care 
of children and the affairs of the 
household.

The Paint That 
Costs The Least

muni ®:l
'

mother finds her ful.Whenever a 
health failing and household duties 
becoming more than slie can comfort
ably -manage, whenever extra de
mands are made upon her strength, 
she should adopt the safe and simple 
r-xpedient. of enriching her blood with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills 
are especially valuable to the nursing 
mother and the woman worn out with 
household cares, 
blood supply, strengthens her tired 
limbs, and drive away the headaches 
and backaches that have made her so 
miserable. They liavc restored • thou
sands of despondent women to good 
health and bright spirits, and will do 
for you as much as they have done for 
others if you will give them a fair 
trial.

’f*g 
• 1Neil smiled 

“Good old Kid Doiy ! "
“True blue"

All the newspapers expressed the 
same confidence on the part of the 
police. They were still promising To” 
arrest Neil Ottoway within an hour 
or two. The inference was Ijiat they 
could put their hands on him at any 
moment, and were waiting only until 
they had secured a certain mvsten 
ious piece of evidence.

upon reading this, 
lie thought.

m

Vney renew her
is the Paint that covers the greatest surface—that takes the 
shortest time to apply—that wears the longest. Martin-Senour 
“100% Pure” Paint does all three. Here's the proof. "100% 
Pure” Paint covers 900 square feet of surface per gallon.

Hand-mixed-lead-and-oil, and cheap prepered paints, cover 
only about 500 square feet.

The greatest cost of painting Is for labor. It takes less time 
to apply Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint because its fine, even 
texture spreads much easier* ,

Neil felt
Was it possiblesomewhat uneasy, 

that the police were really cognizant 
of every move he made? He looked 
uncomfortably around the lobby of the 
big hotel, where he sat.

A moment’s reflection reassured 
him that it was simply that time- 
honored expedient of a baffled an
tagonist. a bluff, 
other cases that lie had followed. They 
would arrest him fast enough—if they 
could. Moreover, there was internal 
evidence in the newspaper story that 
they were still at sea. 
part in telephoning the policy was sup
pressed. And ahhough tbéy knew the 
boy’s rtory was true, they had had. to 
discredit it to save their own faces.

In the copious discussion of the Tol- 
C2=e refurenco to his funeral was 

be held

A

Mrs. W. V. Bums, Guelph, Ont., 
says: “A few years ago we had thhfxt 
children bom in three years which 
left me so run down and nervous that 
1 was not able to do my work, 
last baby lived only aD 
the worry that added\ 
dition shattered my 
family doctor for several 
tried*tc build me up. but nothing 
seemed to benefit me. ' 
agony with my head and was terrified 
with a fear that! would lose my reas- 

The headaches from which I 
suffered would leave

: ' 1

/il mHe remembered st m
The

wo weeks and 
t my weak con 

nerves. Our MARTIN-SENOURNeil's own
months

Be Bright, Well, Strung, 
Restore Youthful Looks ! /

100% PURE” PAINTI suffered ;

(Made in Canada) •
is guaranteed to be exactly as represented. The parity of the 
White Lead and Zinc Oxide—the high quality of the Linseed Oil 
—the minute fineness of the grinding by powerful machinery— 
insure a paint,that gives years of protection and beauty to 
your borne.

_ Why use cheap paint—that is expensive to put on—xvhe 
Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint wears nearly twice as long

,spn
not overlooked. It was io 
That same morning. Hack and forth 
in bis mind Neil played with the idea 
of attending it. Of cours» it would be 
a foolhardy thing to do. the crowd 
would be larded with-detectives; still, 
sometimes the most foolhardy-appear
ing net proves in the outcome to have 
been prudent. If liis disguise was suf
ficient to carry him through; if it 
was not. lie. might as well be arrest- 

soon as late.
It was the chance tnn.r ht might 

learn something to further his own 
search that impelled him. 
not unmindful of the morbid attraction 
the occasion would have for the real 
murderer. Since he could not work 
upon the terrors of Laura, and he had 
nothing else to go on, he must make 
a start somewhere.

He examined*himself In a full-length 
mirror. The loss of his bold, upstand-

on.
mo completely 

of theseprostrated, 
spells l went to another doctor, who 
advised a change or sceftè. 
away for a few weeks, hut was discon
tented and wanted to he hack home, 
so my husband conic and brought 
home again. *A few days later 
sister came to me and asked me to trv 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

During one / Let your fight for better health be
gin nW! Before you feel any warn
ing of physical collapse, cleanse, an.I 
strengthen and build up your system. 
The one remedy for that tired droopy 
feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, th<p 
acknowledged king of all tonic medi
cines. Thousands of men and women 
in tho late years of life retain their 
youthful lotiks and feeling simply be
cause they regulate their system with 
this old reliable family remedy. Noth
ing so good for the bowels, stomach 
or kidneys. Cures headaches, 
venXs 
in Vh

I went

I got three 
1 had used < 

Them ail 1 was vonmlotely well, could 
do all my own work without feeling 
tired, and vas like a new 
This was five years ago, and 
then two othep children have come, 
and 1 am still enjoying perfect 
health."

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills from any dealer in medicine, or 
by mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.^0 from The Or. Williams' Med- 
idna Co.. BrockvQSe. Ont.

boxes and by the time
ed If yon arc pointing this ycer, you*!! be interested in our 

—“Town and Country Homes” and •‘Harmony^ la 
iNeu-Tone”#. Write for copies—free* 105vo map. 

since He was me MARTIN-SENOUR Go. pr«-
lillliousness, stops aching pains 

e back and limbs.
f A LIMITED
GREENSHIELDS AVENUE,

Get a He 
box ol Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day.MONTREAL f

The fellow who can truthfully say 
he has never been in love must hat e 
saved considerable money.--------------
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